Orchid Isle Dog Agility
Is pleased to offer a presentation about the One Mind Dogs training technique by

Beth Hostetter of Rochester Minnesota, as she passes through Hilo this February!
Join us on Saturday February 9th 2019 at Sandy’s house in Hilo (directions below). The
presentation will begin at 1:30pm and is expected to last two hours.
The One Mind Dogs method is all about understanding agility from the dog’s view point. Beth
has worked with handlers that cannot make course time, and when they start “speaking
dog” their dogs speed up and gain confidence. She has seen high strung dogs quiet down and
watch their handler. Beth will share how the method was developed and describe the different
elements of body language that dogs respond to. She will also show some videos.
This will be an informal get together to talk to Beth and learn from her. It is more about humans
than about dogs and you are encouraged to leave your dog at home, however if you need to
bring your dog bring a crate also; all dogs will be crated. There may be limited demonstrations
using a single jump, no course will be set up.
Space is limited and it will be filled first come first served, with priority given to OIDA members.
To reserve your spot email Sandy by January 28th at vierrett@gmail.com. There will be no
charge to attend. A $5 donation is suggested, which will be shared between Beth and OIDA.
Address: 152 Kimokimo Place, Hilo Hawaii.
Directions: from Komohana Street turn up the Puainako Street extension; after 1.3 miles turn
left on to Kukuau Street (there is a left turn lane); take the second right which is Kimokimo
Place; number 152 is at the end of the street on the left, the property with the vinyl fence.
Call Sandy if you get lost: (808) 640 4373.

